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    AAUW Kick-Off:  “We’re Picking Up Steam” 
 

           Date:  Saturday September 15, 2018  
          Time:  11:00 AM to 1:00 PM 
            Place:  Maidu Community Center                         
                1550 Maidu Drive, Roseville 
            Theme:  AAUW Picking Up Steam 

(Science, Technology, Engineering, ART, Math) 
        

          Lunch :  $10 per person includes Chinese Steam Table Buffet.                       
         Includes Water, Iced Tea, and Dessert 
 

        Members are welcome to bring neighbors and friends to this  
          informational event with an added extra! 
        Come witness the Entertaining    
 Professional Mind Reader and Illusionist Daniel Damen. 
 
           Please RSVP No Later than September 8th. 
 
  Clip the reservation form below and send with your $10 check 
           made payable to AAUW to our Reservations Chair Linda Yadao.              
      (Address in Branch Handbook) 

              
               RESERVATION FORM FOR “WE’RE PICKING UP STEAM” 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Name__________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone or email__________________________________________________ 
     
                       My check for $10 payable to AAUW is enclosed. 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 
 I’m grateful and eager to start my second term as President  
 of AAUW-Roseville-South Placer.  The 2018–2019 Board 
 of Directors has already shown their commitment to making 
 this an exceptional year by holding a planning meeting that 
 was led by President-Elect, Sanchia Spandow, during my 
 absence.  In order to provide a first-hand account of this
 meeting, Sanchia has done a write up that can be found 
 on page 3 of this month’s Branch Lines. 
 
 The feedback from last year’s Programs and Philanthropy 
 activities has been favorable, so we would like to build on 

      that positive note by developing ways to provide events that       Kathy Novotny 
       are topical and engaging for our membership.  Women and the issues they face,  

   both in the workplace and personally, are in the headlines and it's our Branch’s  
   opportunity to seize the moment by ensuring our Members are informed and  
   motivated by the advocacy topics faced by women today.  I hope you’ll take part 
   by volunteering for a committee or an event—your support is needed to ensure                  
   the continuing success of our activities. 
 
   As many of you may know, 2018 has been a challenging year for me personally.  
   I’ve had two major surgeries in less than six months and have had to temporarily
   delegate roles to our outgoing and incoming Board, who have stepped up to the 
   plate as AAUW women always do.  The Board’s patience has been remarkable  
   and an example of what women can do when they support one another.                   
   I’m pleased to report that the surgeries were successful and I’m excited to lean                  
   forward into our upcoming year. 
 
   On Saturday, September 15, we will Kick-Off another incredible year, so please  
   mark your calendars.  See details on the front page of this Branch Lines issue. 
                           

   

Have you checked out our Branch Website lately? 
Featured is a beautifully done video of our Women of Distinction event in March, 

accompanied by a background of soft piano music.                                                            
You’ll feel like you’re there again. 

Also:  Hear our Speech Trek winner Rohan Sharma repeat his prize-winning speech.  

 

Click around and see photos of our many great events of the 2017--2018 AAUW Year. 
    Press Ctrl on your keyboard and click below—and you’re there! 

  http://rosevillesouthplacer-ca.aauw.net/  

http://rosevillesouthplacer-ca.aauw.net/


 

At the Orientation and Planning meeting on July 11th, there were 18 attendees: 
 Maria Actis, Sue Cofer, Lynn Cook, Kathleen Crawford, Lora Finnegan, Barbara Fraivillig, 
 Susan Hall, Schelly  Jensen, Kathy Kort, Kim Lillard, Joan Mackey, Betty Manning, Leslie 
 McNeill, Sue Miller, Sanchia Spandow, Michele Stark, Kate Tiongson, Linda Yadao. 

 
 

  The morning session: Maria Actis, V.P. Finance, reviewed the budget – 2018-19, addressed       
       record-keeping, policies for reimbursements and payments and financial responsibilities. 
 
 Policies & Procedures and Job Descriptions by Susan Hall, Chair.  Attendees reviewed 

branch policies and procedures and well as all job descriptions. 
 
 The afternoon session was kicked off by Kathleen Crawford, Chair of Marketing who talked 

about plans for increasing our visibility with the recommendation to join the Lincoln Chamber             
of Commerce. We currently are members of the Rocklin and Roseville Chambers which has                
already increased our visibility in the business community, Increasing media coverage citing                  
our increasing relationship with Style Magazine and local newspapers. 

 
      Program: V.P. Sue Cofer shared with the group our new theme for the year: 
      “Picking Up STEAM”—which reflects the addition of Art to STEM. New venues have been 
       researched to widen our choices and bring some of our business to local area. Plans are      
       being developed for this year’s Programs which will include a mix of topics and art and      
        entertainment. 
 
        The Planning Session had every participant engaged with ideas and solutions for things we   
        thought we could improve upon.  Some of these included:   

 
 

 Involving more members, new and experienced, on committees and projects. 
 

 Recruiting new members, including the boomer age women. A goal of 10 new members                     
this year was agreed upon by the group.  Ideas for increasing membership were shared. 

 

 Retaining members by making them feel engaged and appreciated. 
 

 Increasing Visibility—This was addressed by Chair of Marketing in her remarks. 
 

 Communication between leadership and members.   
  

 Programs – how to increase attendance.  

 
 
 

 This group will meet quarterly.  The goal is to review and check our progress of the 

 goals and recommendations made at the July 11th meeting and take appropriate                     

 action to ensure we meet the goals. 

  

 

 

                                        

Orientation and Planning Meeting 
Reviewed by Sanchia Spandow, Co-President 
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 Members gathered to hear Rohan Sharma present his Speech Trek State award-winning 
 speech about combating sexism. Present also was Gray Allen to talk about his wife Eleanor, 
 who began Speech Trek in our Branch. He and his family have supported the Branch and 
 the State level contest and awards for more than eleven years. Following lunch and a special 
 serving of 50th Anniversary cake donated by Sanchia Spandow, members were introduced 
 to the five Eleanor Roosevelt special honorees (see next pages) chosen for their many years 
 of dedication to Branch work. The installation of officers was followed by a spirited dispersing
 of door prizes for attendees.  
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            Celebrating 50 years:  Installations and Awards Lunch 2018 

        Thanks to Outgoing Board 
  Susan Hall, Dianne Black, Lynn Cooper, 
  Maria Actis, Dotti May, Kathy Novotny,  
  Kate Tiongson, Kathy Kort, Sue Cofer. 

         

                  Gray Allen, Rohan Sharma 
  with mother and younger brother    Members love door prizes! 



    Barbara                 Adele                 Susan                 Sanchia                Michele  

 
 
 

              In celebration of the 50th Anniversary of our branch, five honorees were awarded the   
            Eleanor Roosevelt Service Achievement Award at the AAUW-RSP Installation and Awards  
            Luncheon on June 27th in Roseville. Thanks to women like our ‘Fab Five’ honorees, we are 
                               growing our mission and expanding our vision as a branch. 
 

        While there are many amazing, talented women who together help to make this branch work,  
     the awards committee selected five only from among those nominated by fellow branch members.  
                           They looked for qualities of: leadership, volunteerism, and innovation.                                    
              Congratulations to our winners and many thanks from our entire branch!  

 

 

                                                      The ‘Fab Five’  
 
 

Barbara Fraivillig. As soon as Barbara joined this branch she became actively involved even as she                   
continued her work with Grant Joint Union High School and the Capitol Pops Concert Band. She has                   
given freely of her time and expertise to our branch for many years. 
 
Always classy, Barbara has raised many prizes for our auction Fund Raisers from businesses who later sent 
thank you notes expressing their appreciation of her professionalism. For branch events/activities, Barbara 
takes the lead to contact members to remind them of upcoming activities and how to make reservations, etc. 
For many years, Barbara has been the go-to person on Reservations, streamlining the process with innova-
tions, and working hard behind the scenes as well as out front: welcoming attendees to everything from                    
the Fashion Show luncheons to the Women of Distinction dinners. When she’s at work, she combines a                       
welcoming smile with cool efficiency. Add to this her involvement in the Rocklin Neighborhood Group and 
hostess duties at their Progressive Luncheons and you see a picture of a hard working contributor.  

 

Barbara’s commitment to the Mission, Vision, and Values of AAUW makes her worthy of receiving the branch 
Eleanor Roosevelt Award this year as we celebrate our 50th Anniversary. 
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                                                      Eleanor Roosevelt Service Achievement Award Winners—2018 

                                                                By Lora Finnegan 
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 Eleanor Roosevelt says “Good Job” to the  
 5 recipients of the award named after her.   
 Our branch usually presents 2 awards each  
 year to members who have made significant 
 Branch contributions, but this year we                     
 presented 5 in honor of our 50th Anniversary.  
 We continue with their “branch biographies.”           
  
 
  
 

 
 

Susan Hall. One nomination read, “Susan Hall has AAUW running through her veins.  Her communication 
skills are the best and she takes all assignments in stride at the drop of a hat.  She fills in whenever and 
wherever duties need to be done.  Glad she was an English major.” 
 
From the moment she joined AAUW— about 14 years ago— this member has worked tirelessly to advance 
the AAUW mission of equity for women and girls. Embracing numerous leadership positions over the years, 
she exhibits the qualities of an exemplary volunteer: enthusiasm, initiative, vision, and follow-through. Always 
doing her homework, she knows in detail AAUW’s policies, bylaws, the branch history and programs. 
 
This gal keeps us all informed and no job is beyond her—she types, formats, and prints attractive programs 
for branch events, often working behind the scenes to help our events run smoothly. She has both organized 
and helped with many fundraisers, and has served in the following roles: President, Development, Program 
VP, Bylaws/ Policies & Procedures Director,  past Branch President, Parliamentarian at Board meetings, and 
long-time Communications Chair. An inspirational volunteer, she will no doubt tell you she has loved every 
minute of her involvement. 
  

 
 

Sanchia Spandow. She has been called a titan of our branch—a faithful servant to AAUW and its missions. 
Her ideas, wisdom, and wit are legendary, and her contributions to the Branch have been enormous. As        
Fundraising Chair, she produced the last Theater Party Fundraising Evenings—a stage production in the 
Roseville Theater along with a huge silent auction and appetizers and wine. 
 
Marketing is a strength: she set up the first real Communications Committee, created Branch note cards, 
templates for a Branch letterhead, Branch business cards, AAUW posters and banners, a Branch bookmark 
and a trifold Branch brochure--all created by her. Later, she helped develop a new AAUW branch website, 
putting together a completely new layout.  
 
She has been both a branch president and co-president, moving the Branch forward in all areas:            
fundraising, connections with the community, programs/events. As a leader, Sanchia took on difficult                     
assignments, including her work as the chair of the ad hoc committee tasked with completely altering the 
structure of the Branch board— a demanding process, but one that helped create a more functional board. 
And leading the way in innovation, she was a key team member helping the Branch become a 501(c)(3)   
non-profit, before becoming president again, program VP, AAUW funds chair. Truly a titan of the branch. 
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                                          Eleanor Roosevelt Service Achievement Award Winners—2018 

 

 



 

 
 

Michelle Stark.  Michelle has participated in branch leadership activities since her first year as a member. 
She has been active and innovative in programs, as co-president, organizing the fashion shows and Start 
Smart, and as chair of the scholarship and Sierra College leadership committees.   
 
She is presently doing a stellar job leading the Speech Trek committee.  And her work as Speech Trek Chair 
demonstrates her value as an innovator. She has taken this competition to a whole new level.  We once   
held our speech contests for high school students for one day a year; Michele designed and implemented     
a new program by changing it to a multi-level contest and by collaborating with the Sun City Lincoln Hills 
Community Forum.  This has increased the branch’s visibility and has included and involved many more 
members to participate.   
 
Over the past two years the Speech Trek program has grown under her direction, attracted members of the 
public, and expand awareness of AAUW in our community.  Speech Trek is now the number one attended 
Outreach Project.  She is thoughtful, organized and hardworking.  We owe her a debt of gratitude we hope 
this award will help to repay. 
 
Adele Tarantino. Do the things that interest you and do them with all your heart. Eleanor Roosevelt.       
Adele’s spirit can be summed up in that quote.  A graduate of San Francisco State in education, she later 
received a master’s degree and served as an Adult Education teacher and program coordinator for many 
years before “retiring” from the Bay Area to Roseville in 2002.  But in Adele’s vocabulary, substitute the               
word ‘volunteer’ for the word ‘retire.’ 
 
She was the chair of the Theater Group for years and went on to the Memoir Writing Interest Group and 
many other social groups of our branch. In 2006, she began serving on the Board as Branch Lines Editor                  
and also became a key contributor to Internal Publicity for the Branch.  
 
Adele helped modernize and streamline Branch Lines, making it a key communication tool for our branch. 
She has remained at her post for more than a dozen years, proving her commitment to the mission, vision, 
and values of AAUW through increasing awareness of the branch and marketing to prospective members.  
 

 

                  

                                             Eleanor Roosevelt Service Achievement Award Winners—2018                                                                            
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Why an Eleanor Roosevelt Award?  

 

We think Eleanor Roosevelt was a wonderfully inspiring woman whose legacy should 

be celebrated, which is why the Branch presents the Eleanor Roosevelt Awards each 

year.  She was an incredible and influential woman!  She was an American politician, 

diplomat, and activist. She was very controversial and was very outspoken on many   

issues including racial ones. Eleanor was the longest-serving First Lady of the United 

States, having held the post from March 1933 to April 1945.  In 1999, she was voted in 

the top ten of Gallup’s List of Most Widely Admired People of the 20th Century. 
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                         Sierra College Scholarship Women 

                      From Betty Manning, Sierra College Scholarship Chair 

         

 

                  An Update from Betty, photos of Scholarship women, and thank-you letters: 
      

          To Our Members: 
             On May 11th, I attended the Sierra College Scholarship Awards Ceremony.  Below 
               are photos taken at that event.  Jennifer Stuck, the student in the white dress, said 
               that it was one of the best days of her life!  She was actually awarded three 
               scholarships and is so impressive—well they all are!  It was a day to remember. 
               Here are pictures of our women and thank-you letters from Jennifer and Elisa. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
    

   Kailia Mize, Betty Manning, Jennifer Stuck—Awards Ceremony May 11 
 

  TO:  AAUW Roseville-South Placer Branch 
 

      I want to write to thank you for everything you and AAUW have done for me.  From the first day we 
 met at the interview, I felt welcomed and embraced by you and the other ladies. It means the world 
 to me to have your support while I continue my education. 
 I have a lot of big goals for the future, and I know I can't do it alone. The help from the AAUW 
 scholarship will help me pay for the supplies needed to go above and beyond in my college  
 experience. I try to do a lot of work in our community, which can eat up a lot of gas. The small  
 expenses in college add up fast. As a single mom, I don't always have a lot to spare. This award 
 allows me the financial freedom to follow my dreams. This summer I will be able to take a 3-day  
 field class at the coast and work for a week in Yosemite while I learn about the park. These are  
 experiences I will never forget.... 
 At the awards ceremonies... it felt so good to be acknowledged and know that I have so many people
 in my corner. I know that together we can make a huge difference in the world. You have helped me
 tremendously, and I will go forward to help others. The ripple effect we can make together will be
 amazing. I can't wait to go forward and make you proud. Thank you for being part of my journey.   

 

        With gratitude,   Jennifer Stuck 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                  Continued:  Sierra College Scholarship Update from Betty Manning 
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              Elisa Ballard 
        with her son Casey 
        and Betty Manning  

 

                       At 
    Sierra College Scholarship 
         Awards Ceremony 

 

Dear Roseville-South Placer Branch AAUW,  
 
  

My name is Elisa Ballard and I am sincerely honored to have been awarded the AAUW 2018                  
Scholarship.  Thank you so much for your generosity as I continue my education at Sierra College            
in the pursuit of an ASSC-T and transfer to Sacramento State University to complete my MBA            
degree and CPA.  I feel incredibly blessed to have been granted this scholarship and for the                  
opportunities it will provide me. 
 
I cannot even begin to express the gratitude and appreciation I have for your financial support and 
faith in me.  It is extremely beneficial as I begin to work toward my multitude of goals: the small 
ones of joining the Student Council to maintaining a 3.5 GPA or higher my next semester to              
participating in a touring program.  This summer during my orientation I enrolled into 6 units for                 
the coming school year and 14 units during Fall of 2018.  With this scholarship, I plan on mainly               
paying my computer and school supplies.  I truly appreciate your financial support; it means a  
great deal not only to me but to my family as well.  You have greatly lightened the financial burden 
weighing down on me and my family.  Your confidence in me and willingness to support me on my 
educational path has also pushed me to strive higher and work harder. 
 
Thank you again for investing in my future and the educational future of other students as well. 
 

Sincerely,    Elisa Ballard                                      

 



 

 

 The AAUW branch HS scholarships are awarded through eight South Placer high schools
 to local students.  Our branch is a 501c3 set up to benefit our local community and this is
 one way we fulfill our mission. Scholarship criteria is: Financial need, student essay, letters 
 of recommendation, academic standing (cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher), community and/or
 work experience, school activities and/or leadership, personal interview with semi-finalists.
 Financial need is determined by a federal application scoring system. 
 
 This year we awarded $500 scholarships to seven students. They are:   
 Woodcreek High: Anitha Graves (CSU Long Beach). Roseville High: 
 Karina Gerardine I. Lee (Sierra College) and Madison Simons (UC Davis).   
 Lincoln High: Sarah Lopez (Biola University). Oakmont High: Dora Ogbonna (UCSD). 
 Whitney High: Amanda Rowe (SDSU). Antelope High: Kathryn Hoedt (SJSU). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Karina Lee          Anitha Graves       Madison Simons  

           Will attend University     Will attend CSU     Will attend UC Davis                  

 of Nevada, Las Vegas                       Long Beach 
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                            AAUW-RSP High School Scholarships Winners  
                        By Lora Finnegan, High School Scholarship Chair 
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  Thank You to Our Election Workers 

  From Dianne Black 
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        Many thanks to the following AAUW members who helped staff                             
        two precincts for the Primary Election on June 5th. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Linda Acosta 
Maria Actis 
Marnie Badgley 
Junko Baker 
Sandra Barnikel 
Monika Bassel 
Dianne Black 
Judy Clemensen 
Sue Cofer 
Lynn Cooper 
Janet Dixon 
Carolyn Eakin 
Cindy Faulkner 
Marietta Gonzales 
Marilyn Gregory 

Karen Hanford 
Linda Hart 
Denise Hexom 
Kathy Kort 
Patricia Lane 
Joan Mackey 
Carol Mahany 
Dotti May 
Leslie McNeill 
Sue Miller 
Joan Nolan 
Kathy Novotny 
Sanchia Spandow 
Celestine Villa 
Linda Yadao 

  

 

Membership Renewal Reminder  

 

 
 

To those who haven’t yet renewed their AAUW Membership: 
 

Your dues must be submitted no later than August 8 if you wish 
to be included in the 2018-2019 Branch Handbook. 

 
You can find the Membership Renewal Form on our Website 

or in recent past issues of Branch Lines. 

 

 

Or:  Call Lynn Cook or Susan Hall. 
 

Click to access our Website:  http://rosevillesouthplacer-ca.aauw.net/  

http://rosevillesouthplacer-ca.aauw.net/


   

  

 
Stronger California Rally at the Capitol -  AAUW CA is a member of Stronger California, a coalition of 
organizations supporting legislation that benefits women and their families economically. On August 14, 2018 
Stronger California is holding a rally at the Capitol, beginning at 10 a.m. There will be a press conference, 
women legislators speaking on the steps of the Capitol, and visits to legislators’ offices. You are welcome to 
attend – please let me know if you’d like to join me at this event.  Hearing from women legislators who are 
passionate about improving the lives of women is a stirring experience!  
 

      2018 Legislative Session - AAUW CA has been active, co-sponsoring two bills and supporting over         
       20 others.  Here are some of interest:  

 

 

Equal Pay - AAUW CA is co-sponsoring AB 2282 (Eggman), which clarifies how prior salary can be              
used for offering a job candidate a salary. This bill supplements what was passed in Asm. Eggman’s 
2017 bill AB 168, adopted to prohibit employers from relying on the salary history information of an 
applicant as a factor in determining whether to offer an applicant employment or what salary to offer. 
AB 2282 has passed both houses and is on Governor Brown’s desk. 

 
Equal Pay  - Co-sponsored by AAUW CA, SB 1284 (Jackson), this bill would require private employers 

with 100 or more employees to submit a report annually to the Department of Industrial Relations, 
with pay data for specified job categories broken down by race, ethnicity, and sex. There is strong 
opposition from Chambers of Commerce and large employers. The bill is proceeding through                   
committee hearings. 

 
STEM Teaching Credential - AB 2136 (Thurmond).  If passed, this bill would require the Commission                       

on Teacher Credentialing to establish the Golden State Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics (STEM) Teacher Grant Program, providing specified grants to each student enrolled in 
an approved teacher credentialing program who commits to working in a STEM field. The bill will be 
heard in committee August 6. 

 
Sexual Harassment in the State Workforce – AB 2713 Rodriguez. Arising out of the #Me Too                                   

movement, this would enact a series of reporting requirements designed to track the prevalence of 
sexual harassment in the entire state workforce. The bill is proceeding through committee hearings. 

                      
      Federal Developments Negatively Affect Reproductive Freedom 
     The Title X Family Planning Program is the only federal program dedicated solely to the provision of                 

family planning and related health and screening services to low-income persons. Planned Parenthood is the 

largest provider of these services in California. Title X does not cover abortion services. Now the Department 

of Health and Human Services (HHS) has announced new rules that would deny federal Title X funds for 

birth control, cancer screenings and sexually transmitted disease testing to any clinic that also provides   

abortions or even refers a patient for the procedure. This action would gut Planned Parenthood, and deny 

many women access to primary health care services.  You can protest this rule change by going to:                           

federalregister.gov and formally comment on Proposed Rule 2018-11673 by the end of July. 
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       AAUW CA Advocacy is Going Strong! 
 

       By Sue Miller, Public Policy Chair 
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         Interest Group Meetings in August—Open to all members 

  

 
 
 

 
 

Casual Gardeners 
Wednesday, August 1, at 10:30 a.m. 

The meeting will be at Diane Madden’s home 
in Sun City Roseville. 

It will be the planning meeting for the year. 
Come prepared with many ideas.                                         

We will have lunch following at The Timbers. 
RSVP to Diane by Monday, July 30! 

  
 
 
 

 

                Wednesday Evening Book Group           
                          August 1, at 6:30 p.m. 
   Meeting at the Lincoln home of Barbara Gorden 
       Reviewing: About Grace by Anthony Doerr 
                          Member questions 
 RSVP to Barbara if you plan to attend. 
     September book: Rising Tide by John M Barry 
        Further information: Contact Jane Watkins. 
 

 
 
 

 

Mah Jongg                                                                                                                                    
Thursday, August 2 and 16, at 1:00 p.m.                       

Group plays twice monthly in members' homes on 
first and third Thursdays.  Players will be                                                                                
contacted by Coordinator Joyce Wade.                                      
Or RSVP to Joyce if you plan to attend.                                          

Newcomers are welcome at the teaching table.    
Mahj players began using the 2018 

National Mah Jongg League card on April 1.   

 
 
 

 
       

Egals (Technology forums)  
No meetings in summer. 

Watch Branch Lines for coming events. 
Questions: Contact Janet Dixon. 

 
 

 

 
  
 

                                        
 
 

     Hand and Foot Card Game 
No meeting in August but will resume in September.                                               

Group meets on the second Tuesday monthly                       
at the Granite Bay home of Darlene Thomas.                                                                                                            

We are looking for new members. 
 For information about our group, contact Darlene. 

  
 

 
 

Social Bridge 
            Wednesday, August 8 at 1:00 p.m. 

Chicago scoring 2-table bridge is played on the  
second Wednesday at a player’s home.  If you 

would like to play or be a sub, come join us. 
                      RSVP to Leslie McNeill.  

    
 

 
 
 

  Duplicate Bridge 
               Friday, August 10, at 1:00 p.m. 
      Sandi Roullier will be our hostess in Lincoln. 
            Please let her know if you can play.                   
          We need eight players. 
        If you would like to join or be a substitute  
             in this group, contact Sandi Roullier. 

     

 

  
 

 NOTE:  A new Wine Group is being formed by    
       Joan Donlon and Kate Tiongson.  It will meet   
           about quarterly.  If you are interested,   
           please email Joan or Kate to sign up 
           or become a member of this group.     
  Open to both singles and couples. 

         Stay tuned. There will be a planning  
       session for all to help identify types 

       of events, dates, places, and sign up to   
assist in planning events for 2018-19. Cheers! 

  
 

 
 

Nine and Wine 
Nine and Wine will no longer                                             

be an active group. 



                             

                                                 

                                    August Interest Group Meetings —Open to All Members 
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Great Decisions 
Our group meets on the second Friday of the month 
Raley’s Event Center, 1915 Douglas Blvd, Roseville 
          DVD  is shown.  All welcome to join us.   
 NO mtgs. in July and August. Have a cool summer. 
        Further information:  Contact Elsie Gaura. 

   
 
 

 
 

  Women of the World 
 NO meetings in July and August.  Happy Summer! 
          See September newsletter as we begin                      
      our meetings again in the fall. 
            Information:  Contact Joan Mackey. 
 

 
 
 

 

                     Wednesday Book Group 
                     August 15, at 10:30 a.m. 
   Raley’s Event Center, 1915 Douglas, Roseville   
Nancy reviews:  The Glass Palace by Amitav Ghosh 
      September book:  The Brothers: John Foster   
       Dulles and Allen Dulles by Stephen Kinzer 
             Questions:  Contact Nancy Taylor.                                                                                                                      

 
    
 

                     Tuesday Book Group 
                   August 21, at 10:30 a.m.     
 Lutheran Church, 6365 Douglas Blvd., Granite Bay 
         Jane reviews:  Killers of the Flower Moon 
                              by David Grann 
       September book:  Pachinko by Min Jen Lee 
                Questions: Contact Patricia Glover. 

 
 

 Mexican Train                                                                      
Monday, August 27, at 1:00 p.m.                                                         

The Train is up and running again at                            
Joan Urry's home in Rocklin.                                                

RSVP to Joan if you plan to attend. 

 

       
  

      

                                                                                          

                 Women’s Gourmet Group                              

The Women's Gourmet Group is now being             
coordinated by Janet Johnson and                                   

Margaret Maher.  The August gathering is                   
tentatively being set for August 27th as a                      

non-hosted casual gathering, possibly at a 
small local winery. We will let members know 
when this is set.  There may be a small fee, and 
should be a good time to invite guests. Time is a 

little earlier: 5:30-8pm. If anyone is interested in  
joining our group, please contact us for this 
general invite and we will get back to you. 

We welcome prospective new members.                 
There will be a change for September                              
but this also has not been confirmed.   

Contact Janet Johnson or Margaret Maher.                                                                                                         
 
 

                         New Member Group 
     We will have a function for the 

new members this fall.  More information                            
will be in September Branch Lines. 
Questions?  Contact Lynn Cook. 

  

 
 
 

 

Movies on Monday 
We do not meet June through August. 

Wishing a happy summer to all our movie fans. 
See you in September. 

Questions: Please contact Darlene Thomas. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Many thanks to group leaders 
and hostesses as we begin our 

2018-2019 AAUW year. 
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  August Neighborhood Groups Events   

  

 
 
 

 
 
 

Granite Bay/Loomis/Newcastle/E. Roseville/    
Orangevale:   
Our group will not meet in August.  We will               
resume our monthly luncheons on the           
3rd Friday of September (9/21).  Luncheon 
specifics will be in the September issue of 
Branch Lines.  For information about our group, 
contact Sally Altman.  
 
         
Rocklin/Springfield:  WHAT CAN ONE DO 
ON A HOT AUGUST AFTERNOON?                         
We suggest you join us for  “BUNCO” on                    
August 30 in the Springfield Oaks Room from 
1:00- 4:00.  Dessert. Prizes. Fun and Laughs! 
An email with directions will be sent early in 
August.  To RSVP, contact Joan Mackey or 
Jerri Yeager. 
 

                   

 Neighborhood Group Leaders                                                                                                                                                       

Granite Bay/Loomis/Newcastle/E. Roseville &   
Orangevale:   Sally Altman                                        

Rocklin/Springfield:  Jerri Yeager                                                                                                  
SCR Villages 1-8 + Northwest Roseville &                                                                                              
SCR Villages 9-13 + Southwest Roseville     

Sandy Haley                
 
   

  

  
 
 

 
 
 

SCR Villages 1-8 and Northwest Roseville: 
For the next several months, both Roseville                  
groups will be combined into one neighborhood          
group.  Questions:  Contact Sandy Haley in 
Sun City Roseville.  See the information below 
for our August activity.   
 
All SCR Villages and Northwest & Southwest 

Roseville:  
On Tuesday, August 28, at 11:30 a.m., we will 
have our traditional Summer Salad Luncheon at 
the home of Adele Tarantino in Sun City                  
Roseville.  Seating is limited, so please RSVP                     
to Adele as soon as possible.  She will confirm 
your “seat at the table.”  Attendees are asked to 
bring a favorite salad to share with the group.  
We usually have a great variety.  Beverages, 
rolls, and dessert will be provided.  (If allergies, 
please bring your own salad.)  We will also be 
reviewing past group activities and discussing 
plans for the future, so we welcome your ideas 
and suggestions. 

 

  

 
 
 

For further information about our groups:                                                      
Contact Coordinator Schelly Jensen. 

 

 

  

 

 

Thank You 
 Connie! 

Members of Sun City Roseville 1-8+ 
Neighborhood Group would like to 
thank Connie Frank for her many 
years of coordinating events for us.  
Though she has recently relocated, 
she's nearby & will continue to attend 
our functions.  Thank You, Connie! 
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                                                    AAUW advances equity 
            for women and girls through 
       advocacy, education, philanthropy 
                      and research. 

 

 

 
 

 

Board Meetings are scheduled for the second 
Wednesday of each month at                                      

the Raley’s Conference Room.  

 

August Board meeting will be on 
Wednesday, August 8,  10:00 a.m.,                             

at Raley’s in Granite Bay.     
 

Anyone interested in attending 
our board meetings is welcome.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Please contact our Branch President 
 with your discussion item a week before the 

meeting so you can be placed on the agenda.  
Thank you. 

                                                                                                        

         

           Board Meeting Notice 

   

 Misplaced your copy of Branch Lines? 
  No problem! 

   Contact Editor for a re-send. 

OR:  The current issue of                            
Branch Lines can be found                                   

on our Website.  Check it out. 

 

 
    

 

 

 

 

 Hold CTRL on keyboard, then click on                            
addresses below to visit our Branch Website and 

Facebook page, as well as State and National 
sites, for a wealth of information about AAUW 

events present, past, and future—also to access 
links to articles of concern for today’s women.                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

http://rosevillesouthplacer-ca.aauw.net/  
          

                          http://www.aauw.org/   

 

 

         http://www.aauw-ca.org/  

 

         http://www.facebook.com/aauwrsp/ 
       
 

   To access the Members Only section 
               on our Branch Website, you must 
                     use the branch password. 
 
  Branch Lines Deadline:  15th of the month 

Visit AAUW Media Sites 

AAUW 
ROSEVILLE-SOUTH PLACER 
BRANCH LINES 

  

 Adele Tarantino, Editor 
Gini Christiansen, Distributor 

  

 

 

                                                                                                             

     

 

 

 

 

  

Enjoy our 

 Last month of summer! 
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NOTE: 
 

Branch Lines may be printed out in color  

or in black-and-white.   

Your printer will most likely be set for color.   

You may click on Properties or Preferences and 

change the setting to black-and-white or grayscale. 

 

It is suggested that you print out the newsletter now 

so you will have it handy for future reference. 

http://rosevillesouthplacer-ca.aauw.net/
http://www.aauw.org/
http://www.aauw-ca.org/
http://www.facebook.com/aauwrsp/
http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KJkCIckZZRC0QAdEeJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBlMTQ4cGxyBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1n?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3Dfacebook%2Blogo%26_adv_prop%3Dimage%26va%3Dfacebook%2Blogo%26fr%3Dchr-yie

